ACCION FAMILIAR
SPAIN

"When we arrived in Spain from Venezuela, we were alone and without a place to live.

Family Action welcomed us and made us feel like family, supporting us through providing resources and psychological and legal advice.

Starting again from scratch has been incredibly difficult, but made all the easier by Family Action.

Life still has many challenges. However, because of the support we received, we are now living happily and expecting a baby!"

Accion Familiar provides support services to families and parents in vulnerable situations – particularly women, adolescents and victims of violence. In 2020, Acción Familiar has assisted 565 people.

Through their programmes, designed to impact psychological, educational, social and legal issues, Acción Familiar is actively providing tools for positive parenting and the prevention of risk behaviour in children and young people.

Although the COVID–19 pandemic has created challenges for the continuation of Acción Familiar's programmes, they have adapted well, generating alternatives and promoting virtual, audiovisual, video and telephone resources.